Do the "Write "Thing Essay

Violence is the use of force in a way that harms a person or property. Kids nowadays are dying too young. Kids and adults are getting killed for no reason or over the littlest things in my life. We live life everyday but some people don’t get to see the next day because of the stupidity that’s going on and all around the world. Violence has affected my life and many others as well. Violence should just stop so were all able to get along. If were all able to get along maybe the world would be a better place and we wouldn’t have to be worried all the time.

Violence in my community has affected my life because it’s changed me. I use to be a good kid getting A’s and B’s on my report cards until something tragic in my life happened. My father went to jail and gunshots were fired around my way. All of my family was upset. The gunshots that were fired came from different directions and I seen people running to save their lives so I ran also. Youth violence and drugs has affected my life because people so close to me in my family do it. Youth violence and drugs has affected my life because I’ve seen people lose loved ones and it has broken up families. In my community I’ve seen kids die too young and it has made that family retaliate.

The causes to youth violence to deal with a lot of things. One of them are from peer pressure most people know them as gangs. People are scared to walk down the street by their self because they’re intimidated by them. Another cause to youth violence is anger that is not dealt with properly. People will take their anger out on other people because of something from their past. Also there is easy accessibility to handguns and knives which mean a lot of
adults and kids feel safe knowing they have a weapon on them but not knowing they’re endangering other people. Kids nowadays also cause youth violence because they follow family situations. Which means since say if their family is in a gang they feel the need to be in a gang too because they want to be just like their parents or others. Most of all it’s also because of the lack of parental guidance and that means the children parents honestly don’t care about them.

A Way we can end youth violence is by trying to put an end to drug dealing. Drug dealers and other people may not like it but we never know if we can succeed until we try. Another way we can put an end to youth violence by returning guns to minimize gun control. To put an end to youth violence we can create more after school programs and organizations. This means we can help children get into some type of program to keep their selves out of trouble.

Youth violence affects many lives and it has affected mines. There are a lot of things we can do to stop. Some people may haven’t witnessed violence yet but soon they will. I Want people to remember that even though violence and drugs can affect your life big time you can still get through it. If you try you can succeed. Even Though violence Has affected my life I managed to get through it and I’m pretty sure you can too.